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EDITOR'S NOTES
FRONT COVER PHOTOGRAPH
W & H MONCKTON, YALDING
This month's photograph is of a fully laden lorry (and lorries
above) belonging to the haulier W & H Monckton. These
photographs were posted through the door of the house
pictured behind them and are at present a mystery.
At least the house behind them gives a clue as to where they
are parked and whoever took the photograph was obviously
very proud of them and rightly so, as they are so expertly
stacked and secure.
So, the ques on remains, who were W & H Monckton and
what is in the sacks so expertly strapped onto each lorry. I am
thinking hops, but I could be wrong.
I'd be very interested to hear from anyone who has any
comments regarding these lorries and also if the year can be
established.
They look like they are about to go over the bridge fully laden
with at least 50 bags on board and maybe they were headed
for Hunton, which is wri en on the door as part of their phone
number ‐ but who knows, do you?
We are hoping someone does as it is a snapshot into the past
which is always intriguing.
Email mag@yaldingchurches.co.uk with your comments and
we'll update our readers next month.
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The sun shone and all the stalls looked fabulous on the
5th September for Yalding Art Group's annual Arts &
Cra s Fair. The fair is usually held in May, but due to
the pandemic it wasn't possible. It was then re‐
scheduled for July, but s ll the pandemic raged on.
Third me lucky with the date and luckily it was the
ﬁrst really sunny day of the Summer!
It was the ﬁrst event since Covid to be held in the
Village Hall so everyone was a li le nervous and
everything was put in place so stallholders and visitors
would be safe.
Well done everyone and a special men on for Jack
Walker who is new to Yalding who exhibited his
beau ful animal pictures which were admired by
everyone as they came into the fair.
I can hardly believe it is now October and prepara ons
are well underway for the annual Yule de market
which has been missing from the High Street since
2019.
There is a hardworking team of volunteers making sure
it will be the highlight of the year, but if you feel you
would like to help, please step forward. It is a
wonderful event and it kicks oﬀ the Christmas period
for me, but I know how much work goes into making it
so successful and I would like to say how apprecia ve
Yalding will be to have it back again.
Talking about events, we are very happy the diary has
made a comeback ‐ this surely means we are truly
ge ng back to normal and Yalding is going back to the
fun place it has always been.
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CHURCH SERVICES

IN THE

PARISH

St Peter and St Paul, Yalding
Sundays
4th Sunday
Mondays

9.30
10.00
13.45
19.00

Wednesdays
Fridays

10.00
18.00

Holy Communion
All Age worship
Li le Fishes (monthly on 2nd Monday) in church
Prayer Group (weekly in person) at Cob End.
You are more than welcome to join us
If you would like us to pray for you, please ring 01622 813995
or email annetelfer7@gmail.com
Holy Communion, Lady chapel (Tradi onal)
Evening Prayer online

If you would like to receive Father Paul's weekly email to the congrega on,
please let him know by emailing vicar@yaldingchurches.co.uk

St Mary's, Laddingford
4th Sunday

9.00

Holy Communion

St Margaret's, Collier Street
Sundays

11.00

Holy Communion

Catholic Mass at the Church of St Mary the Virgin, Ne lestead
Sundays
Contact:

9.30 All welcome
Our Discussion Forum will resume after Lockdown.
Fr Alastair Ferguson
01892 838220 ∙ 07887 925356 alastair.ferguson153@gmail.com

Yalding Bap st Church

Sunday Worship Services with Junior Church

3rd October
10th October
17th October
24th, 31st October

at 10.30 Zoom ID 857 4184 1757
Visi ng speaker Rob Eldred
Communion Service
All Age Worship
Usual Service

ALL WELCOME

Home Group

Fortnightly Wednesdays at 8.15pm Please contact for venue

You can listen to our sermons on our YouTube channel
Contact:

James & Rachel Bushnell 01622 817337, rachbush75@hotmail.co.uk
yaldingbap stchurch.my‐free.website
www.facebook.com/yaldingbap stchurch

The 100 Club has been running for 30 years now
and has raised £1,000s for much needed church
funds. The need is even greater now with rising
costs and loss of funds due to the Covid 19
Pandemic.
Many members have le the club this year for
various reasons ‐ I have persuaded some friends to
join, but there are s ll many vacancies. Please
contact me is you can spare £20 for a chance to win
in 10 draws during the year.
Richard Young 07734 9607 or 01732 669783
email: richwyoung@aol.com
Y & L Parish Magazine
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PARISH LETTER
When I consider the heavens, the work of your ﬁngers, the moon and the stars which you have set in place, what
is man that you are mindful of him? (Psalm 8:3,4)

When I was a boy I quite fancied growing up to be an astronaut. This was the 1970s, and I suspect I was not alone in that
ambi on. Sadly poor eyesight nipped that career choice in the bud, or so I tell myself. These days, our children are just as
likely to put on a Hi‐Vis vest and declare that they want to grow up to be essen al workers, which ironically is more like
what I have actually done – in hospitality, transport, educa on, and now in saving souls in the badlands of West Kent. I
imagine that I have been rather more use to my fellow human beings this way … a life of public service rising from the
smouldering ashes of my broken dreams.
Now that we ﬁnd ourselves at the beginning of a new chapter, a new academic year, holidays over for many who have
been lucky enough to have them, and a return to work if not exactly to normal, there seems to be a real chance to reset
our ideas about who we are and why we are here. The coronavirus pandemic and its unfolding consequences have
enabled us to see a li le beyond our own selﬁsh ambi on and see more of the communi es of which we are a part, and
not always in a good way.
We have seen some mes a desperate inequality in educa on, health, wealth, and opportunity: the diﬃcul es of isolated
elderly ci zens, the frustra on and disappointment of our underemployed youngsters, the stresses of the furloughed, and
the frene c overwork of those on whom we depend.
But we have also seen that we have a responsibility towards others, a real chance to help and to be helped, a need to
seize the moment in case it is taken away or does not last, and a sense that actually we were heading in a dangerously
misguided direc on of individual worth being determined solely by status, wealth, and achievement down a narrow
tunnel of exclusive self‐obsession.
Now in our churches we are building our stamina again and enjoying our singing and our fellowship, oﬀering our prayers
in worship of the God whom we believe to be the very source and being of the love that created us. This is what it means
to be a people of faith – to know that only this is certain and that this is of primary importance. To know that we are
loved, and that all of us ma er to God.
I didn’t get to walk on the moon, but I did get to meet someone who did. Colonel James Irwin came to visit my school
when I was a teenager to give us all a speech about working hard and following your dreams and determina on to
succeed. I can’t really remember what he said, but it wasn’t the more interes ng talk he might have given about the huge
part that luck plays in how our lives turn out, both good and bad. I was one of a group of lucky lads who got to show the
colonel around the school, because I’m sure those re red astronauts couldn’t get enough of quadrangles and rugby
pitches. Hiding his excitement well on the school tour, he asked me, “Are you a Chris an, son?”
Taken slightly aback, I mumbled some sort of inaudible agreement that I probably was, and he replied, “Never forget that
God loves you.”
Well, I haven’t forgo en, and I’m also thinking that this is probably a good me to remind everyone else, because when
we know we are loved, we know that we can love in our turn, and if He who made the heavens and the earth cares
enough to think of all his children, then we ought to do the same.
Do not waste the opportunity. We are the lucky ones. Let’s make it count.
God is Love, and those who live in Love, live in God, and God lives in them.” (1 John 4:16)
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YALDING POST OFFICE
High Street, Yalding
Kent, ME18 6HS
01622 814327
Opening hours: 09.00 ‐ 13.00; 14.00 ‐ 17.30
Early Closing Wednesday & Saturday
www.yaldingpostoﬃce.weebly.com

Tim’s Regular Reminders
● We oﬀer all main PO postal & basic banking services,
FREE withdrawal and deposi ng of money. Phone and
energy meter top‐ups, ﬁshing licences, Moneygram,
Health Lo ery etc.,
● Interna onal parcels must have a correctly completed
customs label.
● Foreign Currencies. We stock Euros and US $, and can
order other currencies, as you plan your trip abroad.
● New stamp sets: Batman. Other Philately products in
stock or can be ordered on request.
● Post Oﬃce Card A/c: Replacement vouchers to be issued
from August 2022. POCA New close date: Nov 2022.

● The Post Oﬃce Gi Card is an ideal gi for that person
hard to buy for. They can be used at pre y much every
major retailer in the UK and online. See us for details.

Shop and local produce
Croissants and other pastries available on Fridays &
Saturdays only. Coxheath bakery items on sale every day.
Orders taken.
Cold drinks, unique gree ngs cards by local ar sts, Yalding
honey, Joan’s jams, Bit Spicy curry mixes, hand‐made fabric
items, sta onery, Yalding mugs, fresh eggs from local
chickens, Loddington Farm fruit juices, Oakapple Farm
fresh produce ‐ All in stock now.

LAST POSTING DATES - CHRISTMAS 2021 - UK
Saturday
Tuesday
Thursday

18th December
21st December
23rd December

2nd Class & 2nd Class Signed For
1st Class & 1st Class Signed For
Special Delivery (Guaranteed)

INTERNATIONAL POSTING DATES
Africa
Asia
Australia
Austria
Belgium
Canada
Caribbean
Cntrl America
Cyprus
Czech Rep
Denmark
E Europe
Far East
Finland
France
Germany
Greece
Iceland

Wed 8
Wed 8
Mon 6
Wed 15
Sat 18
Sat 11
Wed 1
Wed 8
Sat 10
Mon 13
Thu 16
Sat 11
Wed 8
Mon 13
Sat 18
Thu 16
Sat 11
Thu 16

Y & L Parish Magazine

Ireland
Italy
Luxembourg
Malta
Middle East
N. Zealand
Netherlands
Norway
Poland
Portugal
S America
Slovakia
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
Turkey
USA

Thu 16
Mon 13
Sat 18
Fri 10
Wed 8
Mon 6
Thu 16
Thu 16
Mon 13
Thu 16
Wed 8
Thu 16
Thu 16
Mon 13
Thu 16
Sat 11
Mon 13
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THE CHEQUERS INN
THE STREET
LADDINGFORD
KENT
ME18 6BP
01622 871266
The last month has seen a number of birthdays and celebra ons and it’s lovely to see everyone ge ng back together with
their family and friends and catching up on celebra ons missed. We celebrated the marriage of Jon & Vicky Carden and
amongst the birthdays Charles Newberg celebrated his birthday with us where he surprised us with his lovely poem which
we we’ve put on our website. Thank you Charles we’re very touched.
We’ve enjoyed the parish events of the Church Fete and Parish Picnic where again it was lovely to catch up with people.
A big thank you to the “gophers” who helped out at our Water Sta on for the Paddock Wood Half Marathon; it was a very
hot day for the compe tors, who once again gave such posi ve feedback on our sta on. Well done to our own Chequers
Chaser Faith Charlton and Marina Di Cara who we cheered on and who completed the race.
As the Autumn approaches we’ve got quite a lot going on ‐ we're star ng oﬀ the month on Sunday, 3rd with our
Fun, Flower, Cra s & Arts Show – there are lots of classes to enter and our favourite 'challenge' this year is Trolley Pulling'
‐ design a trailer device that will carry two half pint glasses full of liquid along a standard 13 scaﬀold board in 30 seconds.
All proceeds go to Laddingford School, so please put it in your diary ‐ we guarantee a wonderful a ernoon, with all entries
needed to be in place by 3pm and the important judging at 3.30pm.
Do you like a sausage? Well, we’re delighted that our Sausage Week is back 10‐17 October when there’ll be a selec on of
20 diﬀerent sausages available including vegetarian and gluten free.
We’re delighted to welcome back “The Roarin 20’s” Jazz Band on 9th October ckets £10 per person to include canapés
and everyone is encourage to dress in the era. Come along for a lovely evening.
Other events at the Chequers are:
Ladies Evenings:
Thursday 21st October – scarf & jewellery swap bring along your preloved
scarves and jewellery and let someone else enjoy them and ﬁnd some new items
for yourself. 7:00‐9:30pm.
Christmas Ladies Evening
Monday 15th November 7‐9:30pm.
Halloween Quiz Evening
Saturday 30th October – teams of up to 6 people 8pm start –
teams to be prebooked – prize for the best fancy dressed team.
Laddingford Christmas
Lights & Fayre
Saturday 20 November
We are now taking bookings for Christmas lunch & dinners as well as our
Special Christmas A ernoon Tea from
2nd‐24th December.
Tracey & Charles

NEWS FROM LITTLE VENICE
Good weather, bad weather and Li le Venice is carrying on regardless. It is in glorious colour as our gardens are thriving
from all the love and a en on they have received over the past few months.
We came out of lockdown in style by doing what Li le Vene ans are darned good at. We par ed! Many of us joined Ian
Peacock in the Clubhouse to celebrate his 70th birthday. A good night was had by all.
There are several new owners here now. Welcome to all of you! I am sure you have all discovered what a friendly,
welcoming place this is. The Club is the plave to go for Bingo, Darts and Pool. Food, including Thai is alway available. You
can also visit for breakfast on a Saturday and a roast on a Sunday (please pre‐book to avoid disappointment). Well,
another month gone and lockdown may be over, but please con nue to stay safe. Sally
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COMMUNITY DIARY

OCTOBER
3rd
9th
11th
12th
13th
16th
21st
30th

Fun, Flower, Cra s & Arts Show ‐ Chequers
Roarin' 20's Jazz Night at the Chequers
Li le Fishes ‐ St.Peter & St.Paul Church
WI Mee ng ‐ Hari Covert Cooking Demo
Collier St Pop In Cafe, St.Margaret's Church
Quiz Night for Yalding PreSchool
Ladies Night at the Chequers
Halloween Quiz Night at the Chequers

Entries by 3pm (£1 adults, 50p children)
7pm
1.45‐3pm
7.30pm @ Village Hall, Yalding
2‐4pm
7pm
7‐9.30pm
8pm start

NOVEMBER
1st onwards
Bo le dona ons for the Yule de Christmas Market ‐ collec on point at the Post Oﬃce
8th
Li le Fishes ‐ St.Peter & St.Paul Church
1.45‐3pm
9th
Bags to School drop oﬀ at Twyford Pre‐school 9am
10th Collier St Pop In Cafe, St.Margaret's Church
2‐4pm
11th WI Mee ng
7.30pm @ Village Hall, Yalding
15th Christmas Ladies Night at the Chequers
7‐9.30pm
15th Laddingford PTA Christmas Tree Orders
19‐21 School Gambia Art Fair @ St.Peter & St.Paul's Church
19th Preview to meet the ar sts (£5 per cket)
7‐9.30pm
For more details regarding these
20th FREE entry to view art exhibi on
10‐5pm
events, please look throughout the
20th Laddingford Christmas Tree Switch On & Fair
5pm
magazine.
21st
FREE entry to view art exhibi on
11‐3pm
20th Christmas Lights & Fair at the Chequers
5pm onwards
If you have an event you would
29th Laddingford PTA ‐ Last Orders for Christmas Trees ‐ pick up 3/12
like us to cover, please send

DECEMBER
4th
8th
11th
12th
12th
14th

details to mag@yaldingchurches.co.uk

Yule de Market
Collier St Pop in St.Margaret's Church
Christmas Tree Fes val
Bap st Church Carol Service
Christmas Tree Fes val, Bap st Church
WI Mee ng ‐ Wreath Making

5pm onwards
2‐4pm
1‐5pm
10.30am
1‐4pm
7.30pm @ Village Hall, Yalding

YALDING & LADDINGFORD WOMEN'S INSTITUTE
Our First mee ng

We are really excited to be re‐forming the village WI and
we hope that you will con nue to support us in the future.
Mee ngs are every second Tuesday of the month in the
Village Hall.

On Tuesday 14th September we held our ﬁrst mee ng as
the Yalding and Laddingford WI.
It was great to see so many people in the Village Hall; lots
of ladies from when the WI was running before and lots of
new ladies too.
It was a really successful evening and everyone cha ed,
drank prosecco or a cup of tea, and made new friends.

We will be in the magazine diary each month with our up
and coming events and we hope that you will be able to
a end.
Victoria President of Yalding and Laddingford WI

GARDEN SOCIETY DIARY
Monday, 4th October
8pm at the village hall ‐ Mar n Newcomb ‐ Ecologist
Monday, 1st November
8pm ‐ Subject TBC
Monday, 6th December
7.30pm at the village hall ‐ Christmas Party, Talk & Quiz
Monday, 2nd February
8pm ‐ Subject TBC
Monday, 7th March
8pm at the village hall ‐ AGM & get together
For further informa on on our events and enquiries regarding joining the Society, please contact:
Lois 01622 814889, Joy 01622 814509 or Jane 01622 815569
Y & L Parish Magazine
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Yalding School News
A new school year
The new academic year has started well.
The children seemed happy to be back
and have settled well into their new
classes.

Yalding St Peter and
St Paul CEP School

We also welcomed our new Reception
pupils and 5 other children across the
Yalding School is a friendly school. We are delighted that they are
now part of the school.
and successful school. We
have a unique setting with
engaging,
bright
and
inspiring classrooms
and
extensive outdoor learning

New facilities
The Year 6s now have a brand new classroom
in the top building. This means that we can
now run 7 classes and keep each year group
together.

spaces.
Our vision is to provide a
caring and engaging learning
environment which nurtures
the
wellbeing
and
aspirations of all members of
the school community.
Our mission is to develop
learners who are curious,
motivated,
creative,
co
operative, persevering and
independent.
Our school website has lots
of information, including a
short film and virtual tour
video on the Home page.

In addition, we now have a shelter on the KS1
playground and work has started on a similar
project over the KS2 quiet area.
Thanks go to the PTA for their fundraising work
which has helped to pay for the shelter
projects.

Alien visit
Year 1 were excited to find evidence of a
visit from Beegu, the alien. There were
coded messages around the playground
and, in the corner of the field, the
children found many metal items which
they thought could have been the
remains of a spaceship landing!

www.yalding.kent.sch.uk

New projects
Bees Class, Year R, are settling into their new routines.
Headteacher:
Mrs Sarah Friend
Yalding St Peter and St Paul
CEP School,
Vicarage Road, Yalding,
ME18 6DP
01622 814298
office@yalding.kent.sch.uk

The other year groups will be exploring a new ‘Big Question’ this term:
Year 1 – Dormice – What does being brave look like?
Year 2 – Hedgehogs – Do all Superheroes wear capes?
Year 3 – Kingfishers – Why do we leave things behind? – Focus on Ancient Egypt
Year 4 – Puffins – How can immigration change a country? – Focus on The Romans
Year 5 – Toucans – Where does authority come from? – Focus on Ancient Greece
Year 6 – Wolves – What does it mean to be a child?  Focus on the Victorians

Find Us on Facebook
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YALDING PRESCHOOL
We have had a fantas c start to the new academic year, the children have se led back in well along with the new faces
that have joined us. Our focus so far this term has been on making sure the children se le back in comfortably and the
new children build rela onships.
Our theme for September was ‘All about me’ which helped the children to get to know each other. It also helps them to
discover their own strengths, likes and personal interests. Our focus book was ‘What makes me a me’ by Ben Faulks.
In October we will be exploring lots of diﬀerent Halloween ac vi es, making some Halloween cra s and of course carving
pumpkins!

Yalding Pre‐school race night!
We would love you to come to our race night
to fundraise for the preschool.
16 October Doors open at 7pm for a 7:30pm start
Licensed bar – Nibbles on tables ‐ but more than welcome to bring your own food! For
more info contact or purchase ckets via sum up… twyford‐preschool.sumup.link

Stacy Codling ‐ Secretary ‐ Yalding (Twyford) Preschool Commi ee
Please check out our website for further updates and informa on.

www.YaldingPreschool.co.uk | 01622 814024 | admin@yaldingPreschool.co.uk

TESTON & WATERINGBURY PRESCHOOL
A big thank you to our parents for sharing the amazing
photos of their child’s ﬁrst day at big school, it’s wonderful
to hear they have all se led well.
We con nue to explore our book ‘Whatever Next’ by Jill
Murphy when we will be making rockets and stars for our
display board, ea ng moon space snacks, and smashing
moon rocks. Our other ac vi es include making galaxy
playdoh, moon sand and pain ng with shaving foam, it
could get messy this term!
To help with our fundraising, we have a ‘bags to school’
collec on on Friday 8th October at 09.00am.

Please bring your bags of unwanted
clothes, shoes, belts, and handbags
to the village hall from Monday 4th
October. All monies raised will go towards cra material
for the children.
And ﬁnally, we will be holding our annual general mee ng
in the hall this year, it will take place on Monday 18th
October at 7.00pm. All parents are welcome.
If you are interested in joining our pre‐school, please
contact Tina Driver on 07805 796353 or email on
tandwngroup@gmail.com

YALDING BABY & TODDLER GROUP
YALDING BABY & TODDLER GROUP – An UPDATE…
From now on our fantas c Yalding Baby & Toddler group
meets at the Bap st church every Wednesday
from 9.30am – 12noon in term me.
There is a really warm and relaxed atmosphere, welcoming
all parents, carers and their li le ones under the age of ﬁve.
We ask for a suggested dona on of £2 per child and adult,
subsequent children £1. Parents are provided with tea or
coﬀee and biscuits (some mes even cake!) and the
children can have squash, water and biscuits.
Y & L Parish Magazine

…and a THANK YOU!
We want to say a huge, public THANK YOU to Hayley Stern,
Karen & Sophie who managed the group for years. They
have done a marvellous job and the group wouldn’t be
what it is today without them.
Please contact me, Ka e Organ or Sarah Willis for any
further info at YaldingToddlerGroup@gmail.com, or on our
Facebook page.
We look forward to seeing familiar – and new – faces at the
Bap st Church very soon!
Joanna Geary
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YALDING LIBRARY
Adin Coates House
High Street
Yalding, Kent
ME18 6HU
OPENING TIMES
Sunday
closed
Monday
1pm‐5pm
Tuesday
9am‐1pm
Wednesday
9am‐12pm
Thursday
1pm‐5pm
Friday
1pm‐5pm
Saturday
9am‐1pm
you can go to sit and have a chat with whoever else
happens to be passing through, we’re here for that too.
Everyone is welcome.

Over the last few weeks, I have been thinking a lot about
public libraries and their place in our local communi es,
and I don’t suppose it will surprise you to know that I’m a
really big fan.

In the words of the great Albert Einstein:

For me, libraries aren’t just places where you can go to
borrow books, important though that is; they’re about
the space that they provide too, o en in the heart of our
communi es. They’re a mee ng place. A place where
anyone and everyone is welcome and where it’s
completely free to go and make use of all that they have
to oﬀer.

I am wri ng this in my last week behind the desk at Yalding
Library before I go on to work in the library of a school not
very far from here.
And while I’m really looking forward to a new challenge, I
am, of course, very sad to be leaving.

Yalding Library may be small, but small is beau ful and it
really is in the heart of our community. And now that it is
ﬁnally back up and running again, we’re really looking
forward to seeing as many of you as possible.
Being a small library means that we don’t have the biggest
selec on of books, but for anyone who wants to use our
reserva on service, we can have books delivered to
Yalding Library from any other library in Kent – and that
gives you access to more books than you could possibly
shake a s ck at!
Already, we’re supplying books for all the book groups that
use the library here. If you want to set up a new book
group, please come in and see us – we can reserve sets of
books for your group too which can be collected in Yalding.
Or perhaps you just need to use a computer, do some
prin ng or use a photocopier – all services which are also
available in your library.
And don’t forget all the online services that are completely
free to use if you’ve got your own library card – you can
download books, magazines and newspapers all for free
and access all sorts of websites such as the very popular
family history websites.
And for those of you who just want to have a place where
Page 10

"The only thing that you absolutely have to know,
is the loca on of the library."
‐ and he was extremely clever, so he must have been right!

I have really enjoyed running your library for you and I
know that it will be really well looked a er in the future.
Please keep making good use of it and all that it has to
oﬀer, and remember: your library is here for you.
Another favourite quote of mine is by Cornelia Funke, the
children’s author:
“A library book, I imagine, is a happy book.”
And I can add to that:
“A Yalding librarian, I’m sure, is a happy librarian!”
Thank you all for making me feel so welcome behind the
desk of your library in recent years – I’ve loved it.
Happy Reading everyone – see you when I next pop into
the library!
Julie West
Thank you so much Julie ...for always being that smiling
face in the library as we walked up and down the hill and
for giving our readers such wonderful reviews of books
each month. You gave us an insight into stories we might
like to read and indeed borrow from the library.
Good luck in your new job ‐ your new school has made a
very good appointment. We here in Yalding will miss you.
The Editor and all our readers
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THE YULETIDE MARKET IS BACK - SATURDAY, 4TH DECEMBER FROM 5PM
Further details will be given over the coming weeks but
please keep the date free and join in this marvellous event.

Arguably the village’s most successful event, the Yule de
Market began in 1999 and grew in popularity each year
un l Covid prevented it in 2020. Plans are well underway
for its return this year – barring any further government
lockdowns or signiﬁcant restric ons.

AN APPEAL

We have a great many new residents since 2019 and
welcome them with open arms to join the exis ng band of
loyal supporters and the many who travel from far aﬁeld to
be here on that day.
The Market begins at 5.00 when Father Christmas switches
on the lights on the village green. It ﬁnishes at 8.00 but
the High Street is closed to traﬃc between 4.00 and 9.00.
Over 40 stalls selling cra s, food and refreshments line the
High Street verges, the Church is open and there is a
variety of street entertainers. The entrance fee of “at least
1p per person” is a mandatory licensing requirement!
The Market is non‐proﬁt‐making but supports local
chari es and aims to break even through stallholders’ fees
and from sales at the bo le raﬄe stall.

The Yule de market is planned and staged by an
enthusias c group of local volunteers who are well
supported by the Parish Council.
In addi on to this core team there are lots of op ons to get
involved!
We would love to hear from you if you’re able to donate
your me and ideas in the following opera onal areas of
the event:
•

•
•
•

In November every house in the village is invited to
contribute a bo le to this stall.
Dona ons over the years have been amazing and without
them the Market could not run.

Stewarding the road closure, this works on a rota
basis and involves traﬃc management at each end of
the High Street
Helping with li er picking and tear down at the end
of the evening (from 8pm)
Being on the bo le stall team – are you a dab hand
at selling raﬄe ckets and dealing with the public?
Helping with the movement of items on the day (we
need gazebos, tables, ladders, lights, cables to be in
the right places)

If you want to help in some way please contact Jason
Bryant on jason.bryant1968@b nternet.com

YALDING SURGERY NEWSLETTER
Covid‐19 booster jabs
We are pleased to announce we will likely oﬀer the Covid‐
19 booster jab for this year.

Masks & Hygiene precau ons
Sadly, people in our community are s ll falling ill with
Covid‐19, even with a double jab.

We are awai ng conﬁrma on for this from the CCG. Like
the rest of the country, we are not 100% sure will be
eligible and when it will start. We will let eligible pa ents
know as soon as we do.

We are therefore insis ng that anyone entering the surgery
wears a mask (or face shield), washes their hands and
maintains a social distance. We will do our best to make
provisions for anyone who doesn’t want to wear a mask.

Welcome to a New GP
We are also pleased to announce that we have employed a
brand new GP, Dr Suresh Logarajah, who will be working
with us on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

PPG Group
Lastly, the PPG – Pa ent Par cipa on Group – for Yalding
Surgery are keen for new members and to hear from
anyone in our community.

He will join our regular GP’s ‐ Dr Alexandra Sco , Dr
Shamim Ahmed, Dr Victoria Watson, Dr Jon Fenton as well
as Miss Sonia Watling, our paramedic prac oner.
We are hopeful that with his kind help will be able to oﬀer
more clinical appointments to reduce our wai ng mes for
an appointment. Alongside rou ne appointments, we have
a daily duty doctor available all day for urgent clinical
ma ers.

They have mee ngs every two months at the prac ce.
Please contact the surgery if you want to get involved or
know more.

Y & L Parish Magazine

Further informa on is also available on the Yalding Surgery
website.
Thank you and stay safe.
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YALDING & LADDINGFORD FOOTBALL CLUB
The 2021‐2 season starts
The season is now in full swing and this
weekend will see the last of our teams ‐ the
u7s start their campaign . Mixed results for
the other 7 teams but all have had thoroughly
enjoyable games . The pitches at the Kintons
are looking superb with many players
commen ng on the quality of the surface ‐
much me has been spent over the summer on
work.

Anybody looking to coach will be oﬀered the
chance to gain formal coaching qualiﬁca ons
and those helping to oﬃciate games will be
remunerated.

Repair

The youngsters need coaches
This summer has seen us lose 2 valuable coaches to
university meaning more pressure on those remaining and
with more children joining weekly we are looking to recruit
new helpers.

We now have a training group of u14s school
yr 9 who are looking for new members. At the
most recent Wednesday evening training
session we had over 80 children’s out
enjoying the fresh air and most pleasing was the number
of girls that have joined recently
New members of any age are always welcome.

Steve Faulkner

Laddingford Primary School
Join our Laddingford Family!
Do you know anyone looking for a Primary School place? We s ll have a limited
number of spaces in some year groups – please give us a call to enquire.

Headteacher:
Mrs Gemma Hitch
Laddingford St Mary’s Primary
Darman Lane, Laddingford,
ME186BL
01622 871270
oﬃce@laddingford.kent.sch.uk
Find Us on Social Media
@LaddingfordCEP
Page 12

Thank you to everyone who a ended our virtual open events in November, if you
missed these but would s ll like to know more about the school please get in
touch with us via the school oﬃce email. We would be happy to have a chat with
you, via phone or video call and to share some videos with you to give you a
ﬂavour of our school.
Our school website has lots of informa on too, including a virtual tour video on
the ‘admissions’ page;
www.laddingford.kent.sch.uk
October
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YULETIDE MARKET STALLHOLDER APPLICATION
This year the Yalding Yule de Market will be held on Saturday 4th December in the High Street, commencing with the
switching on of the Christmas lights at 5pm.
The High Street will be alive with street entertainers, fes ve food, the Farmers' Market and a variety of stalls run by
chari es, village organisa ons and individuals, all helping to create a fes ve atmosphere.
If you are interested in having a stall at the Market, please complete and return this form, together with your electronic
pre‐payment, by 1st November 2021 latest to:
Clare Curley, Conifer Farm, Emme Hill Lane, Laddingford, Kent ME18 6BG
Tel: 01892 730744 Email: clare@curleyuk.com
Please give a detailed descrip on of your stall to help the organisers to plan the Market with as much variety as possible.
Stalls will be allocated in early November, when all applica ons and payments have been received.
Be assured that unless you hear from us before then your stall is agreed in principle.
Please read Terms & Condi ons on page 14 prior to applica on.
The charge for chari es, local residents (Yalding Parish) and Farmers’ Market stallholders is £25. The charge for all other
stalls is £50, except for those providing hot food and/or alcohol for consump on at the market where the charge is £75.
Please note that electronic pre‐payment must be received no later than 1st November to secure your booking.
£25.00

£50.00

£75.00

Please ck which rate applies.
Please conﬁrm you have the following:
Public Liability Insurance: Yes TEN: (if selling alcohol) Yes Trading Licence: Yes
Details of stall (include trading name for bank payment tracking.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

Name of Organisa on/Stall………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Contact Name
Address……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Telephone No:……………………………………………… Email: .........................................................................
I have read, understood and conﬁrm I will comply with the Terms and Condi ons.
Signed ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Payments by Bank transfer to: Acc No: 44495485 Sort Code: 09‐01‐53
Please Note: No refund of stall charges will be given if a booking is cancelled less than two weeks prior to the event date.
Please refer to COVID related cancella on clause in terms and condi ons.
UK GDPR ‐ this informa on is kept on a password protected computer and is used solely for the purposes of this event.
Y & L Parish Magazine
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STALLHOLDERS TERMS
UPDATED FOR

& CONDITIONS
2021

These condi ons are required by the various authori es
who grant permission for the Market to take place. Failure
to adhere to them could jeopardise future markets.
Bookings from any individual stallholders who fail to
comply will not be accepted for subsequent markets.
All stallholders must provide and erect their own gazebo,
measuring 3m x 3m for a single stall, and tables to display
their wares. They must also provide adequate ligh ng for
their stall as there is limited street ligh ng; ba ery
operated halogen lights are ideal for this purpose.
If any cooking or hea ng is planned it is essen al that you
have adequate ﬁre precau ons available, i.e. a ﬁre
ex nguisher and/or ﬁre blanket, and any necessary licence.
Health and Safety regula ons preclude the use of generators
or mains power except where previously agreed.
Food Traders must have a documented food safety
management system. They must be registered with their
local authority and are required to supply their company
name, the local authority they are registered with and their
hygiene ra ng. They must have this documenta on on site
with them during the event. They are also asked to
conﬁrm that they have a portable water supply.
Entry to the High Street for the purpose of se ng up your
stall will not be permi ed under any circumstances before
3.00pm. On arrival vehicles must be fully unloaded and
removed as quickly as possible before the stall is set up.

All vehicles must be removed from the High Street by 3.50.
There will be no excep ons. This is a police enforced
condi on. Vehicles may then be parked in either the
school car park in Vicarage Road or the surgery car park in
Benover Road. Larger vehicles (vans etc) must be parked at
the surgery. Access to these car parks will not be
permi ed unless a permit is clearly displayed.
If you have more than one vehicle please ask for the
required number of permits. Car park access will only be
available between 3pm and 4.15pm and again between
8pm and 9pm
The Yule de market is run as a not‐for‐proﬁt organisa on.
Costs rela ng to staging the event are borne by the market
commi ee. The poten al for COVID related cancella on is
a known risk we are unable to obtain insurance for.
Your stall fees are not refundable in the event of COVID
related cancella on, although you may apply them to
future Yule de markets. You accept this risk at the me of
booking.
All rubbish must be cleared from your stall at the end of
the market. Please bring your own refuse sacks. Large
refuse bins will be posi oned outside Church House. Place
all your rubbish sacks, refuse, packaging and li er here
before you leave.
The Market Organisers cannot take responsibility for any
individual stall and it is therefore important that your
personal possessions are kept in a secure place and that
you have the necessary insurance cover for your stall.

LADDINGFORD FUN, FLOWER, VEGETABLE, CRAFTS & ARTS SHOW

APOLOGY
Our apologies to the Environment Agency and to Mr Bill
Bird for repor ng that Mr. Bird was employed by the EA.
This is incorrect.
Mr Bird is the volunteer bailiﬀ for Yalding Parish Council
land and CALPAC. Although his du es monitoring
ﬁshermen help the environment, he is not employed by
the Environment Agency as stated in our August issue.
Page 14

There are lots of classes open to adults and children and the
as this is a fun show we have rules and condi ons, but not
many! Date for your diary ‐ Sunday, 3rd October.
Enjoy the show at The Chequers, Laddingford. All entries
to be in place by 3pm ‐ judging at 3.30pm.
Rules:
1 All produce, unless stated MUST be homegrown by
the exhibitor
2 Where suitable, exhibits to be submi ed on plain
white paper plates
3 The judges decision is ﬁnal ‐ they may have no
experience in the class, but they are judging!
4 No scrumping allowed 30 days prior to the show
5 No nobbling your neighbour's exhibit (or anything
else!) prior to the show
6 This is for fun so by entering you permit at least half of
any edible entries to be tried by the other ompe tors
a er the judging.. that's the fun bit!
7 Rose es to be given for all children's exhibits
A huge thankyou to our sponsors and everyone who
supports this show in aid of Laddingford School ‐ we aim to
put the FUN into fundraising. Good luck to all our exhibitors
Charles & Tracey
October
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YALDING GARDEN SOCIETY AUTUMN FLOWER SHOW
Yalding Garden Society held their Autumn Flower Show on
Saturday, 18th September 2021
It felt just like old mes, to see the Village Hall on a lovely
sunny Saturday a ernoon ‐ full of wonderful displays of
seasonal ﬂowers, fruit and vegetables. As well as stunning
ﬂower arrangements, delectable cooked produce, plus
beau ful photographs and cra items; all being admired
by a lively throng of around 60 visitors and exhibitors,
buzzing with excitement and sa sfac on at this element of
return to normality, a er the restric ons due to Covid‐19
had prevented the YGS’s usual shows being held since
Spring 2020. A long wait indeed!
A few decades ago, by far the most popular Autumn
ﬂowers were Chrysanthemums and Dahlias, and the
exhibi on schedules s ll include several classes for these
ﬂowers.
However tastes change with me, in ways impossible to
predict or explain. This year, although there were several
entries in the diﬀerent Dahlia classes, there was only one
of Chrysanthemums.
In fact, in several of the classes in diﬀerent sec ons of the
schedules, the number of exhibitors was no ceably below
what might otherwise have been expected. This was
probably in part due to the vagaries of the English weather
(consistent only in its inconsistency!), which undoubtedly
thwarted the eﬀorts and ambi ons of several would‐be
exhibitors.
However this did not detract from the excellence of most
of the entries actually on display.
For instance, although Sue Gerrish was the only entrant in
the pres gious and demanding Master Gardener class,
which requires skill in producing both ﬂowers and a range
of vegetables, the Judge had no hesita on in deciding that
the quality of her entries fully jus ﬁed that she be awarded
the Cable Pipe Memorial Bowl.
Jonathan Virden was awarded both the Milsted Challenge
Cup, for the best performance in the Vegetable classes, and
also the Society’s Challenge Bowl for the best performance
in the Vegetable, Fruit, and Flower classes.

Combined. In the four diﬀerent dahlia classes, there were
in total 17 entries, with Pat Tomlin winning two of the
classes, and also earning the Doctor’s Cup for the best
dahlia entry in the show.
As always, the ﬂower arranging classes produced several
wonderful exhibits, full of colour, imagina on and skilled
design. Interpreta on was of the three subjects speciﬁed
in the schedules:
Hallowe’en; Inspired by a Pain ng; and Harvest table
Each of these classes was won by a diﬀerent exhibitor
(including one by Sue Gerrish, demonstra ng her
versa lity in this ﬁeld as well as in being Master Gardener).
The Laura Borton Challenge Bowl for the best exhibit in the
show went to Sue Williams, for her re‐crea on of a typical
Dutch Old Master ﬂower pain ng.
The Penny Leeon Award, for the best performance by a
novice ﬂower‐arranger, in a separate class for novices on
the subject of a Dressing Table Arrangement, was won by
Helen Baldwin.
The Lumsden Bowl, for the best performance in the
Photography classes was deservedly won by Bibi Findlay,
who maintained her own very high standard in this diﬃcult
art, even though there were markedly fewer entries than
normal in this ﬁeld.
The Perrins Challenge Bowl, for the best performance in
the preserves and cookery classes, was won by Rachel
West, who won the Pear Cake class, and also the Green
Chutney class.
The usually popular ba le of the Sexes class, this me to
produce 5 sausage rolls, was not awarded as there were
only two entries.
Finally, the Cra class was won, through the popular vote
of those present, by Yvonne Mar n, for her exquisite
cutwork embroidered table cloth.
Congratula ons to all the organisers for moun ng this
successful event, and of course the exhibitors and visitors,
who helped to make it all worthwhile! We shall now look
forward to next year’s shows.

Beau ful dahlias outnumbering chyrsanthemums this year.

Well done Sue Gerrish for this beau ful display and
for becoming our Master Gardener 2021
Y & L Parish Magazine
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PARISH PICNIC
On a beau ful day with lots of sunshine, over 400 residents took themselves oﬀ to an orchard on the edge of Yalding
village for the annual Parish Picnic and Apple picking.
Not having been able to hold the event in 2020, it was amazing to see so many people enjoy mee ng up again with old
friends and mee ng new neighbours from Glebelands and Hawthornden.
All nine parish councillors and the parish clerk were in a endance, with Deeann, Sue, Andy and Angela serving, beer, cider
and wine and David, Jason and Joe on the BBQ.

Page 18
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PARISH PICNIC

Whilst the adults savoured the beneﬁts of the day, the children got to work. First of all, to the pond for pond dipping then
oﬀ onto The Fen itself to say hi to the ca le (GB did not follow!!).
Then apple picking and pressing began in earnest; where did they ﬁnd the wheelbarrow? June was in charge with parents
taking care of the knives. Lots of juice! Finally, Den Building in the woods and, with the parish clerk’s job never ending, the
clear‐up the following day.
A good me had by all and looking forward to next year. Music was from “Dr Jazz”.

Y & L Parish Magazine
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Maidstone 01622 962646
Staplehurst 01580 891079
Mobile
07986 843903
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Explore the Magic of Glass
Connect through Creativity

Glass Art & Cra Workshops
Right here, in Laddingford!

07976 165294

GlassAlisa.co.uk

Also available:

Gi Vouchers

Home Cra Kits

Unique Gi s

“Simply the Best”
The Old Forge Cattery
Luxury boarding cattery
in Laddingford
Contact Sandy King
on 01622 871330
Email: Cats@theoldforgecattery.co.uk
Website: www.theoldforgecattery.co.uk

G.H DECORATORS AND BUILDERS
for all your Property Maintenance needs

Professional Painters & Builders since 1989
covering the South East & Kent

Tel: 01622 813947 / 07539 216932
Email: ghdecorators@hotmail.com

Y & L Parish Magazine
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DessoMech Bike Repairs
A common sense and affordable approach to
bike servicing and repairs
Doorstep collection and delivery

07598 225195
dessomech@icloud.com
www.DessoMech.com

YALDING VILLAGE CLUB
Mon‐Fri 1pm ‐ 11pm

Sat‐Sun 12noon ‐ 11pm

Food

Live Music

Pool

Bar

Dancing

Snooker

Call Peter 01622 814123

Venue for your Weddings, Par es, Wakes etc
Outside bars by arrangement

Page 22
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Phillips & Painter Ltd
All aspects of Brickwork & General Building
Small works to New Builds
Established in 1983
GARY or
JOHN
Call 07876 243198 or 07799 691449
01622 813387
phillipsandpainterltd@googlemail.com

Steeped in history,
our pub was built in 1492
Originally a Yeoman’s house
it became a pub in the 19th century.
Now a tradi onal pub, log ﬁres & oak beams
Cask ales, delicious wines
and over 40 gins.
Friendly & eﬃcient service.

Open for wholesome lunches &
suppers
Tradi onal and modern fayre.

For free estimates contact Sam
Mob: 07984 628 903

01622 814266
WalnutTreePubYalding.co.uk
Y & L Parish Magazine

Email: samjr75@btinternet.com
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D.K. Plastering
Plastering Contractor
All Work Carried Out
at reasonable prices
Call David on Mobile
07974 891 795
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OFSTED Approved Childminder
20 years experience

Atmosclear Building Services Ltd
Forstal Business Park, Paddock Wood TN12 6PY

has vacancies for children from 3 months upwards
in a comfortable family se ng in Yalding

We supply, install and maintain
Heating, Ventilation, Refrigeration and
AirConditioning systems

Call Angela on 01622 814488
or email Wya ‐g@sky.com

sales@Atmosclear.biz
www.Atmosclear.biz

01622 816 820

Y & L Parish Magazine
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TRADITIONAL AWARD WINNING
VILLAGE INN
Good Quality Value for Money Menu
Real Ales, Selection of Wines

During COVID restrictions we offer
Our Take Away Menu &
Delicious Takeaway Afternoon Teas
Delivery may be possible in the Parish
for vulnerable or self isolating customers
Updates online and
at Facebook.com/chequersladdingford

The Bush, Blackbird and Thrush
Your local 15th Century Pub and Restaurant
We are pleased to offer you:
Home cooked quality food, served lunchtime and evenings
Large beer garden and ample parking
Large Open Fireplace
Real Ales straight from the barrel
A fine selection of Lagers, Spirits and Wines
Quiz Nights on Tuesday Evenings
Warm and friendly atmosphere
Traditional Bat and Trap during summer evenings.
Disabled facilities
Functions and Events can be catered for.

Telephone: 01622 871349
Bush Road, East Peckham TN12 5LN
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Skincare specialist offering aesthetic
and holistic treatments and massage.
Visit the Nail & Brow bar at
Barsleys Department Store
or the salon in
Putlands Leisure Centre Paddock Wood TN12 6NZ
Contact Helen to book an appointment
or arrange a no obligation consultation
to discuss treatments that will benefit you.

T: 07724 026 964
e: info@kch.life
https://kch.life

C Ladbrooke Local Qualified Electrician
All types of Electrical work undertaken
Free Estimates
24 Hour Call Out
Fully Insured

Call Chris on 07860 181406
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Group, private and 1 2 1 classes
Covid safe, by Zoom and in Yalding
Yoga promotes
Physical and Mental Wellbeing

Y & L Parish Magazine
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J L Buttigieg Tree Services
Tree Surgery
Landscaping
Fencing
Yalding based

Hedge Cutting
Grass Cutting
and more,
Fully qualified and Insured

Free No Obligation quotes

Year round Callout

Call Josh on 07718 592354
jlbtreeservices@gmail.com
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Children aged 2  4 years old
Yalding Village Hall, Lyngs Close
Monday through to Friday 8am – 3pm
01622 814024

admin@yaldingPreschool.co.uk
Charity number 1052236

BODY CONTROL

PILATES

Julia F. Russell
Body Control Pilates Instructor
01622 813550 ‐ julia_russell21@yahoo.co.uk
I'm delighted to announce a new

Pilates Classical Mat class

Yalding Village Hall

star ng September 2021 at the Bap st Hall

All functions and Activities can be booked.

Mondays 9.45 – 11.00am. New clients are warmly welcome

Kitchen available

My Weekly Zoom classes con nue every
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday morning

Contact booking oﬃcer by email SueGerrish@gmail.com
(preferred), or phone 01622 814163

SCAFFOLDING
MT Scaﬀolding Services

Please call Mark for a free quotation on
01892 825848 / 07770 947888
Local professional business, with old fashioned core values
Very compe ve pricing providing a reliable service
Fully qualiﬁed and insured with over 30 years' experience
Residen al & Commercial Premises
Y & L Parish Magazine
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IKD Kitchens and Bedrooms
Design – Manufacture – Installation
Local showroom:
6 Woodfalls Industrial Estate
Laddingford, ME18 6DA

Telephone: 01622 871190
Mobile: 07932 797576

Email: info@ikdint.co.uk
Website: www.ikdint.co.uk

Pre‐School based in Teston Village Hall

Open from 09.00am – 2.30pm Monday to Friday
Op onal early morning drop oﬀs at 08.30am

Quality pre‐school care and educa on since 1966
Ages 2 years to School age.
15 hours free en tlement for 3 & 4 year olds
Approved provider of the ‘Free for 2’ funding scheme
Extended 30 hour en tlement available

Dragon Property Maintenance Services
Your local handyman based in
Yalding

All fully qualiﬁed staﬀ
Ac vi es tailored to each child ensured my child was
ready for school in a way I could not have done myself
(Mum of a 4 year old)

Experts in all aspects of Garden and
Property Maintenance

Enquiries to: Tina Driver – 07805 796353
or email – tandwngroup@gmail.com

See our website for details or call

01622 814854 / 07704 501438

www.testonandwateringburypreschool.co.uk
Page 32
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Violin lessons with Rosemary Hinton
Dip ABRSM, BMus Hons, LRAM
One to one lessons
for all ages and abilities!
Mobile: 07850 230 873
or Email: RoseHintonViolin@gmail.com

PIANO LESSONS
For Children & Adults  Beginners to Grade 8

MARJORIE AYLING BA Hons., FTCL, ARCM.
T: 01892 835702

E: MarjorieAyling@outlook.com

A n i t a ’s A l t e r a t i o n s
Breathe new life into your wardrobe
From taking up a hem to reshaping a jacket
Swift and professional service

Call Anita on 01622 813460 or 07956 647614

Yalding Parent, Baby & Toddler Group
Weekly informal get together for all preschool ages and their carers
Term time Wednesdays 9.30am to 12 noon

Yalding Baptist Church
Just pop in and ask for Joanna, Katie or Sarah

e: YaldingTodderGroup@gmail.com for more info

Y & L Parish Magazine
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YALDING ART GROUP
WWW.YALDINGARTGROUP.WEEBLY.COM

We've been pain ng in gold and silver.
This lovely lady was painted by Ellie and shows her billowing dress
beau fully. We also painted masks with metallic paints and it really
added an extra zing.
Buoyed up with enthusiasm we will be studying Gustav Klimt this
month and we all know how much bling he liked on his work.
The Kiss is his famous work which can been seen on all sorts of
items to biscuits ns, prints, mugs etc.,
He is a very popular ar st, so we'll have our work cut out trying to
copy some of his work, but we are all keen!
So if you see art group ar sts gli ering in Yalding, you'll know what
we have been up to.

Jack Walker has just moved into the village we were
very pleased to feature some of his lovely artwork
at our annual Arts & Cra s Fair at the village hall
last month.
Jack is only 18 and shows such talent. His work was
admired by everyone who came and prints will be
available soon. He specialises in pain ng wildlife in
oil with a credit card on a very large scale ‐
something we think we will have a go at some me
at the art group, although I'm sure it isn't easy and I
think we will be prac sing on much smaller paper
or canvas!
Well done Jack and we look forward to seeing
more.

JEWELS

BY

CHARLES JOHN NEWBURG

Fragrant roses that remind you to focus on the moment,
Beau ful buddleia adorned with bu erﬂies and bees.
Magniﬁcent trees that keep us alive,
Their breath is vital for us to survive.
Gigan c sunﬂowers reaching for the sun,
Georgeous Gladioli burs ng with colour,
Dazzling Dahlias a delight to the eye,
Climbing Clema s weaving its colourful spell
Alluring alpines spreading wonder and cheer
When we need a li , nature's jewels are always near.
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VILLAGE CONTACTS
CHURCH CONTACTS

PARISH COUNCIL

Vicar ‐ Father Paul Kish..................................01622 814182
Vicar@YaldingChurches.co.uk
Churchwardens...............................Please contact the Vicar
PCC Treasurer ...............................................01622 817919
treasurer@yaldingchurches.co.uk
Joint Parish Giving Oﬃcers
Joy & Jonathan Virden ..................................01622 814509

Chair: Geraldine Brown..................................01622 814222
chairman@yaldingparishcouncil.gov.uk
Clerk: Angela Gent.........................................01622 814134
clerk@yaldingparishcouncil.gov.uk

Junior Church
Rachel Curley.................................................01622 814159
Bellringers
Richard Young................................................01732 669782
Choir
Daniel Sharman.............................................01892 723884
RC Church of St.Francis..................................01622 756217
Yalding Bap st Church
Rachel Bushnell.............................................01622 817337
Carol Featherstone........................................01622 812838
Li le Fishes
Rachel Bushnell.............................................01622 817337
rachbush75@hotmail.co.uk
Churchyard Working Party ("The Vandals")
Paul Mahoney................................................01622 814369
Yalding Church Preserva on Society
Peter Chapman..............................................07973 839266

EDUCATION
Yalding School Head
Mrs Sarah Friend ...........................................01622 814298
PTA: Emma Peske
chair@YaldingPTA.co.uk
Laddingford School Head
Mrs Gemma Hitch..........................................01622 871270
Yalding Library ...............................................01622 817735
Yalding Pre‐School.........................................01622 814024
admin@yaldingpreschool.co.uk
Yalding Parent & Toddler Playgroup
Joanna Geary ................................................01622 964468

HELPING HANDS
Volunteer transport for medical appointments
Jenny G 01622 817439 Jane........................01622 814002
Jenny S 01892 459041 Barbara ...................01622 814038
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GOVT & LOCAL COUNCIL REPS
MP: Helen.Grant.mp@parliament.gov.uk
KCC: Simon.Webb@kent.gov.uk
Cllr: David Burton...........................................07590 229910
Cllr: Annabelle Blackmore..............................01622 833299
Cllr: Claudine Russell.....................................To be advised

DOCTOR (NHS 111 non-emergency)
Burgess Bank Surgery ....................................01622 814380
Friends of Yalding Surgery
Elaine Andrews..............................................01622 816951
PPG ‐ James Guillum Sco .............................01892 730308

POLICE
Emergency......................................................999
Maidstone Rural.............................................101
RSPCA Cruelty Line........................................0300 1234 999

VILLAGE HALLS
Yalding V. Hall Bookings.................................01622 814163
Yalding Post Oﬃce.........................................01622 814327
Youth & Community Centre ..........................01622 815498
Laddingford Church Hall bookings ................01622 873450
Yalding Church Rooms (Clare)........................01622 814027

CLUBS & ASSOCIATIONS
Allotments: Susanna Barnwell.......................01622 813309
Art Group: June Chapman.............................01622 817324
Bee Keepers: Chris Morris.............................07855 464667
Cricket Club: Mar n Tripp..............................07961 100389
Football Club: Steve Faulkner ........................01892 263907
Garden Society: Joy Virden ...........................01622 814509
Rela ve Minors: H.Haddesley .......................01622 749284
Riﬂe Range: Dave Woodger ...........................01732 843813
Table Tennis: Peter Camrass...........................01622 720985
Villlage Voices: Karen di Marco......................01622 814267

SCOUTS
Beavers (6‐8), Cubs (8‐10.5), Scouts (10.5‐14)
Sandra Grace.................................................01622 200555
Explorer Scouts (14‐18)
Eleanor Mead................................................07539 890093
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